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dr. harvey m. deitel and paul j. deitel are the principals of deitel & associates, inc., the internationally-recognized
training organizations specializing in java, c, c++, visual basic and object technologies. they are also the authors of
the world's #1 introductory c, c++ and java textbooks -- c how to program, c++ how to program, and java how to

program. the deitels and their colleague, tem r. nieto, introduce the fundamentals of object-oriented programming in
visual basic 6. key topics include: internet/intranet, world-wide web, vbscript active x, ado multimedia: images,

animation, audio, video files, databases, networking graphics, string, data structures, collections gui, control creation
visual basic 6 how to program helps you build real-world vb6 applications. an innovative, topical, code-intensive, case-

study-oriented presentation of cone of the worlds most popular programming languages. appropriate for intro- and
intermediate-level c courses using traditional or flipped classrooms. dr. harvey m. deitel, chairman and chief strategy
officer of deitel & associates, inc., has over 55 years of experience in computing. dr. deitel earned b.s. and m. degrees
in electrical engineering from mit and a ph.d. in mathematics from boston universityhe studied computing in each of
these programs just before they spun off computer science programs. he has extensive college teaching experience,
including earning tenure and serving as the chairman of the computer science department at boston college before

founding deitel & associates, inc., in 1991 with his son, paul. the deitels publications have earned international
recognition, with more than 100 translations published in japanese, german, russian, spanish, french, polish, italian,
simplified chinese, traditional chinese, korean, portuguese, greek, urdu and turkish. deitel has delivered hundreds of

programming courses to academic, corporate, government and military clients.
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